Hydraulic fracturing is expanding rapidly in the US to meet increasing energy demand and requires high volumes of hydrofracking fluid to displace natural gas from shale. Accidental spills and deliberate land application of hydrofracking fluids, which return to the surface during hydrofracking, are common causes of environmental contamination. Since the chemistry of hydrofracking fluids favors transport of colloids and mineral particles through rock cracks, it may also facilitate transport of in situ colloids and associated pollutants in unsaturated soils. We investigated this by subsequently injecting deionized water and flowback fluid at increasing flow rates into unsaturated sand columns containing colloids. Colloid retention and mobilization was measured in the column effluent and visualized in situ with bright field microscopy. While <5% of initial colloids were released by flushing with deionized water, 32−36% were released by flushing with flowback fluid in two distinct breakthrough peaks. These peaks resulted from 1) surface tension reduction and steric repulsion and 2) slow kinetic disaggregation of colloid flocs. Increasing the flow rate of the flowback fluid mobilized an additional 36% of colloids, due to the expansion of water filled pore space. This study suggests that hydrofracking fluid may also indirectly contaminate groundwater by remobilizing existing colloidal pollutants.
■ INTRODUCTION
Natural gas extraction from deep shale gas deposits such as the Marcellus Shale in the Northeastern United States has become a rapidly expanding and controversial fossil fuel recovery practice to achieve energy independence. 1 High-pressure hydraulic fracturing ("hydrofracking") techniques have been extensively used in the drilling process and typically require an injection of 8−40 million liters of hydrofracking fluid into wellbores in order to increase the permeability of deep rock strata where gas and oil are trapped. Compared to conventional gas drilling, there is considerable environmental concern and debate over the practice of hydrofracking and its waste management. 2−5 In the hydrofracking process, approximately 10−40% of the injected fracking fluids surge back to the surface within a twoweek period as flowback fluid. 6, 7 Although specific details regarding the concentration and chemical composition of the hydrofracking fluid is most often concealed for proprietary purposes (www.fracfocus.org), typical components include water, lubricants, organic solvent and polymers (e.g., alcohols, organic acids), biocides, and sand particles. 8 In addition to the chemicals in the original hydrofracking fluid, the flowback fluids have been reported to contain substances extracted from the fracked rock formations, including natural organic matter, heavy metals, and radionuclides. 1, 9, 10 Land application of flowback fluids as a means of waste disposal has been permitted by several states in the US, though many regulations are currently under review because of potential impacts of this practice on the environment, such as severe vegetation damage and mortality. 5 While there is evidence linking groundwater contamination to various hydrofracking processes, 6,7 little is known about the effects of deliberate disposal or accidental spills of hydrofracking fluids on colloid mobilization in partially water saturated soils (the unsaturated zone) and on groundwater contamination. Suspended colloids in subsurface water (e.g mineral fragments, clays, and organic particulates) have been implicated in the transport of colloid-associated contaminants (e.g., heavy metals and radionuclides) that result in soil and groundwater contamination. 11−13 Depending on soil texture and composition, colloid mobilization may also promote clogging and related reductions in soil permeability. 14 Moreover, extensive research has indicated that colloid mobilization in soils is strongly dependent on key chemical constituents known to make up the hydrofracking fluids, including inorganic salts (e.g., Na + , Ca 2+ , Cl − ) and organic compounds (e.g., surfactants and humic substances). 12, 15 According to the Derjaguin−Landau−Verwey−Overbeek (DLVO) theory, the primary reason that colloids are mobile in a porous medium is because they are electrostatically repelled from each other and from grain surfaces. While the presence of electrolytes, measured as ionic strength, screens and/or neutralizes this surface charge and thus reduces electrostatic repulsion and hinders colloid mobility, 15,16 some organic compounds (e.g., anionic surfactants, humic substances) may have the opposite effect. When these organic compounds adsorb onto colloid and grain surfaces they increase the magnitude of their negative surface charge, thereby causing electrostatic repulsion between colloids and the porous medium, which reduces aggregation and enhances colloid mobilization. 17, 18 In some cases, this is facilitated by the fact that organic macromolecules also form hairy structures on the colloid surface and/or the solid−water interface that establishes steric repulsion. 19, 20 Like organic compounds, surfactants affect colloid movement by making them more mobile. Surfactants may contribute to colloid decementation by extending the electrokinetic shear plane when absorbed surfactants are orientated with hydrophobic tails away from the surface, 21 making the surfaces more hydrophobic, or increasing unsaturated water flow and facilitating solute transport; 22−24 thus resulting in increased colloid transport. 25−27 Also, reduced surface tension caused by surfactant addition is known to affect colloid interactions with interfaces found in unsaturated porous media. In particular, colloid pinning at the air−water−solid (AWS) interface or contact line have been reported to be reduced because of weakened capillary forces. 18, 28, 29 Given these effects of key components of the fracking fluid on colloid mobilization processes, accidental or deliberate land application of flowback fluid may profoundly alter colloid mobilization and subsequent transport of other colloid-associated contaminants in soil and groundwater.
Our objective was to determine emerging trends of hydrofracking fluid effects on colloid transport processes. We hypothesized that flowback fluid mobilizes colloids in soil and tested this by visualizing and quantifying colloid transport as affected by flowback fluid in unsaturated sand. Briefly, sand columns with known quantities of deposited colloids were flushed with deionized water (DI "Stage 1"), followed by flushing events with flowback fluid at increasing flow rates ("Stage 2−4"). Colloid release was quantified from effluent concentration measurements throughout the flushing sequences. Simultaneous in situ visualization of colloid behavior was done with bright field microscopy to help elucidate colloid mobilization mechanisms at the pore-scale.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flowback Fluid. The flowback fluid used in this study originated from a vertical gas well in the Marcellus Shale of central New York State, USA, that was fracked in October 2010. It was filtered through a 0.45 μm membrane before use and analyzed for the following: metal identification and concentration, chloride concentration, total organic carbon, pH, electrical conductivity, surface tension, and radioactivity (Supporting Information S1).
Colloids and Porous Media. Red carboxylated polystyrene microspheres of 3.0 μm were used in the experiments (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA, USA). These colloids were washed with DI water, filtered at 0.45-μm membrane, and resuspended in a CaCl 2 solution of 10 mM ionic strength (IS) to form working suspensions of 626 ± 78 mg/L. The pH of the CaCl 2 solution was adjusted with 1 M NaOH solution to match the pH of DI water (5.9), and the pH of flowback fluid was 6.9. In order to emulate the effects of real flowback fluid on colloid transport behavior, the pH of flowback fluid was not adjusted. The choice for using model environmental colloids was based on their well-known physical and chemical properties, which were necessary to elucidate the transport processes taking place when exposed to chemically complex flowback fluid. The stabilities of colloid suspensions in DI water, CaCl 2 solution of 10 mM IS, and flowback fluids were determined by measuring the change of colloid hydrodynamic diameter (D h ) over time using a zetasizer (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern, Worcestershire, UK), as described in Supporting Information S7. The porous media used consisted of angular translucent quartz sand (Size 2#, AGSCO Corporation, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ, USA) that was sieved to 0.59−0.84 mm and cleaned to remove surface impurities by the "HCl/heat" method. 30 Electrophoretic mobility (EM) of the colloids and sand fragments (Supporting Information S6) suspended in DI water, the CaCl 2 solution, and flowback fluid was measured using the above zetasizer, and zeta potentials were calculated from the EM data by Smoluchowski's equation.
Colloid Mobilization Experiments. The colloid mobilization experimental setup is illustrated in Figure S1 . A 1 × 1 × 20 cm glass column was wet-packed in DI water with a fixed amount of sand, resulting in a porosity of 0.40 cm 3 /cm 3 . The column was capped with a porous ceramic suction plate of 40− 50 μm pore size at both ends. The column was maintained in unsaturated conditions by connecting a hanging water column at the outlet (capillary pressure of −2.5 kPa) and a micropurge peristaltic pump at the inlet at a constant flow rate of 0.3 mL/ min. At the start of each experiment, a 1 mL pulse of the colloid working suspension (10 mM IS by CaCl 2 solution) was introduced at the same flow rate, followed by four 25 mL flushing stages: 1) DI water, 0.3 mL/min; 2) flowback fluid, 0.3 mL/min; 3) flowback fluid, 1.5 mL/min; 4) flowback fluid, 3.0 mL/min. The initial injection of 1 mL CaCl 2 solution at 10 mM IS was used to ensure strong colloid retention in the porous medium at the beginning deposition phase, and the retained colloids were then subject to the above four flushing stages.
To allow for destructive measurements of the distribution of retained colloids in the sand column after each stage, three experiments (A, B, and C) were performed, with three replicates each. Figure  S2 showing the linear calibration curve (R 2 = 0.996). Given that flowback fluid and DI water have different absorbances (0.026 vs 0.000, respectively), additional colloid-free experiments of Stages 1 and 2 were conducted to determine the changes in background light absorbance due to pore-water exchange from DI to flowback fluid. This information was then used to correct by subtraction the spectrophotometric readings of effluent samples in experiments with colloids. To monitor the elution of the flowback fluid (as pore-water was switched from DI to flowback fluid), effluent samples from Experiment B were also analyzed for chloride concentration by ion chromatography.
During the experiments, pore-scale colloid retention and mobilization processes were visualized in situ with a horizontally mounted digital bright field microscope (KH-7700, Hirox-USA, River Edge, NJ, USA), following Morales et al. 31 and Zhang et al. 32 Random pores located between 1 and 3 cm from the top of the column were selected for observation and still images or videos captured throughout the experiment. Finally, the depth distribution of retained colloids was determined following a previously established protocol. 33, 34 Briefly, the sand was carefully excavated from the column and divided into ten 2 cm segments. The sand in each segment was then immersed in 5 mL of DI water in order to release the deposited colloids from the sand. The colloid concentration was then measured in the supernatant. The retained colloid mass per unit mass was calculated and reported as a function of column depth.
Details on how sand moisture contents were determined and on the statistical analyses performed can be found in Supporting Information S5 and S8.
■ RESULTS
Characteristics of Hydrofracking Flowback Fluid. The hydrofracking flowback fluid was rich in Ca and Na (300 and 493 mg/L, respectively) and had a high chloride concentration (1897 mg/L, Table 1 ), similar to other flowback fluids in the Northeastern US. 8, 9 The near-neutral pH value of 6.9 indicates that either the flowback fluid contained no acid additives or the acids were effectively neutralized by the strata at the hydrofracking site. The high TOC value (1593 mg/L) suggests that a great amount of organic compounds were present, including organic additives in the original hydrofracking fluids, as well as extracted natural organic matter from the shale formation. 8, 9, 35 Finally, the low surface tension of 35.1 mN/m indicates the presence of amphiphilic compounds (i.e., surfactants) in the flowback fluid, while the absence of radioactivity (as indicated by the nondetect of Pb-214) illustrates the short contact time between the fracking or flowback fluids and the shale formation.
Two-way ANOVA analyses of EM and ζ-potential indicated that there was a significant interaction between percolation liquid and particle type (p < 0.0001 in both cases), with negative EM and ζ-potential values for colloids suspended in DI water or CaCl 2 solution, and significantly higher and positive values when suspended in flowback fluid. This was likely a result from charge reversal due to either specific adsorption of cations (e.g., Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ) on or accumulation of counterions (e.g., Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ) near the colloid and sand surface. 36−38 Colloid Effluent Breakthrough Curves. The colloid breakthrough concentrations of Experiments A (Stage 1), B (Stages 1−2), and C (Stages 1−4) are shown in Figure 1 . During the flush event with DI water, <5% of the injected (Table 2) were recovered in the effluent (Stage 1 in Figure 1A −C). The addition of the flowback fluid at 0.3 mL/ min produced two distinct colloid breakthrough peaks (Stage 2 in Figure 1B −C), in which 32−36% of the injected colloids were remobilized from the sand column. The onset of the first peak was associated with an increase in chloride concentration ( Figure 2 ), indicating the displacement of the pore water with the flowback fluid. This is evident from concurrence of the apex of the first flowback fluid induced peak with the plateau of effluent chloride concentrations asymptotically approaching that of the original flowback fluid ( Figure 2 , Table 1 ). The onset of the second peak occurred after the sand was fully immersed in the flowback fluid. The increase in the flow rate from 0.3 to 1.5 mL/min and 1.5 to 3.0 mL/min each caused another peak of colloid release from the column (19% and 17% of the applied colloids, respectively, Table 2 ), as illustrated in Stages 3 and 4 in Figure 1C . Unlike the first flush event with the flowback fluid (Stage 2 in Figure 1B −C), no double colloid release peaks were observed when the flow rate of the flowback fluid was increased. This indicates that only the chemical perturbation of switching pore water from DI water to the flowback fluid is responsible for the unusual double peaks. Distribution of Colloids with Depth. In all three experiments (A, B, C), the majority of colloids that remained in the sand after flushing with DI and/or flowback fluid were recovered by washing after the experiment. The washing procedure recovered 87%, 57%, and 21% of the initial applied amount of colloids for Experiments A, B, and C, respectively (Table 2 ). Figure 3 shows the depth distribution of the colloids remaining in the sand column, with results from statistical analysis given in Table S1 . There was a significant interaction between treatment and depth (p < 0.0001), indicating that the depth distribution of colloids retained in the sand column was different for the different experimental treatments. For DI experiment A, the amount of colloids retained in the sand column significantly decreased with depth, following a slightly hyperexponential profile, as the colloid concentration close to the column inlet was greater than what is expected from an exponential distribution. Flowback fluid Experiments B and C showed similar depth profiles of retained colloids, with both a significant peak at 4−6 cm depth, but with a significantly smaller amount of colloids retained after Experiment C than after Experiment B (Figure 3 , Table S1 ). This type of profile shape has also been observed previously for carboxylated polystyrene microspheres, 39 bacteria, 40 viruses, 41 and protozoa, 42 attributed to processes of straining, attachment/detachment, and surface heterogeneity.
Despite the considerable amount of colloids recovered by washing the sand after the experiments, between 2 and 11% of applied colloids were unaccounted for in the colloid mass balance summarized in Table 2 . It is interesting to note that the percentage of colloids accounted for increased with the amount and flow rate of the flowback fluid applied, e.g. it was the smallest for Experiment A (89%) and greatest for C (98%). Although the increase is not significant (p = 0.14), this trend is supported by images collected by bright field microscopy, showing most colloid aggregates remaining on the grain surface after washing for the DI-only Experiment A and the least after the high flow rate flowback fluid Experiment C ( Figure S3 ). In Situ Visualization of Colloid Movement. The visualization of real time pore-scale processes with bright field microscopy provided valuable information for the mechanistic understanding of colloid retention and mobilization at the column inlet where most colloids were retained. As shown in Figure 4B −D, colloids were primarily retained at the solid− water interface (SWI, site 1) and at the air−water−solid interface (AWS, site 3); while a small amount was retained at the grain−grain contacts (site 2). During the flush event in Stage 1 (DI water at 0.3 mL/min), both the attached and suspended colloids remained in the form of large aggregates ( Figure 4B −C, Video S1). While slight colloid aggregation occurred in flowback fluid ( Figure S5 ), all stabilized aggregate sizes were smaller than 5.6 μm during 60 min stability tests, and colloid suspensions in static batch phase were relatively stable with the average D h of 3.13 ± 0.34 μm in DI water, 3.13 ± 0.27 μm in CaCl 2 solution of 10 mM IS, and 3.73 ± 0.85 μm in flowback fluid, respectively (Supporting Information S7). Nonetheless, colloid aggregation is expected to be greatly enhanced under the influence of flow field, due to flow-induced and orthokinetic aggregation. 40, 43, 44 Therefore, colloid flocs much greater than 5.6 μm were readily observed, and the disaggregation of these large colloid flocs into small colloid aggregates, as induced by steric repulsion from flowback fluid, may elicit the unique colloid transport behavior observed here. The larger colloid aggregates cannot easily migrate through soil pore space even after becoming detached from the retention sites due to size restrictions. Therefore, large aggregates remain retained by straining and interstitial filtration. 33, 45 Smaller aggregates and individual colloids were apparently weakly captured at the AWS interface (Video S1) where they oscillated slowly. This behavior is likely due to the low velocity in this water restricted region. 32 However, when the influent was switched to the flowback fluid, the majority of the weakly retained colloids were released, and only a minor portion of those visible at the monitored pore remained retained in the column throughout the flushing event ( Figure 4D ). Video S1 illustrates this re-entrainment phenomenon. At time 1:26 min into this video, colloids retained at the SWI became detached, and at 2:22 min colloid aggregates at the AWS interface became disaggregated and re-entrained to the bulk flowing water. The direct visualization demonstrated the important role of colloid aggregation and disaggregation in colloid mobilization, which is discussed in detail in the following section.
■ DISCUSSION
Colloid Retention and Mobilization As Affected by DI Water. In order to better understand the colloid retention and mobilization mechanisms, we will first compare the results of experiment A (DI flush) and experiment B and C (flowback fluid flush). Interestingly, the observed minimal colloid mobilization (<5%) during the DI water flush of experiment A (Figure 4 , Video S1) does not follow the behavior predicted by classic DLVO theory. For the 10 mM IS CaCl 2 solution in which the colloids were injected into the sand column, we expect a large amount of colloids to be retained in the porous media initially. Moreover, DLVO calculations (Supporting Information S6, Table S3 , Figure S4 ) indicate that the colloids would aggregate and deposit onto the sand grain surface at the secondary energy minimum, as suggested by others. 46, 47 According to classic DLVO theory, upon switching the flow from the CaCl 2 solution to DI water, the secondary energy minimum should be eliminated (Table S3 , Figure S4 ), thereby releasing deposited colloids from the sand. This theory agrees with observations made by others in cases where monovalent 39,47−51 However, in the presence of divalent electrolytes such as Ca 2+ used in the present study, colloid mobilization is found to be minimal when switching from the CaCl 2 solution to DI water or a KCl solution of lower IS. 47, 52 This suggests that cation bridging by Ca 2+52−54 was responsible for the colloid aggregation and deposition that occurred in Experiment A (DI water). Colloid aggregation also contributed to the straining process, which was corroborated by the visual observation (Figure 4 , Video S1) and the hyperexponential profile of colloid distribution with depth ( Figure 3) . The hyperexponential profile has been frequently observed and attributed to colloid straining, 45 retention in low velocity regions, 55 or colloid population heterogeneity. 56 In this study, retention of colloid aggregates by straining and low velocity regions were likely responsible for the deposition profile.
Effect of Flowback Fluid on Colloid Retention and Mobilization. Upon switching to the flowback fluid in Stage 2, Experiment B, the colloids were remobilized (Figure 1 and Table 2 ). While there was only 2% colloid effluent recovery in experiment A, a total of 37% was recovered in the effluent in experiment B. Both the breakthrough curves and the visualization (Figure 4 and Video S1, respectively) indicate that the flowback fluid has a high potential to mobilize the colloids. Like in the case of DI-water, this observation disagrees with DLVO calculations (Table S3 , Figure S4 ). In these energy profiles, favorable conditions for aggregation and deposition are predicted for colloids in the flowback fluid due to the absence of the primary energy barrier. Colloid remobilization in Stage 2 was probably a result from the coupled effect of steric repulsion and cation exchange caused by the flushing of flowback fluid. Steric repulsion is expected to result from the sorption of dissolved organic matter and surfactants in the flowback fluid onto colloid and sand surfaces that promote colloid disaggregation and detachment. 18,20,57 Cation exchange of residual Ca 2+ from the colloid deposition stage is expected to occur with monovalent cations 58 (e.g., Na + ) from the flowback fluid that break down calcium bridges between colloids and sand surfaces and subsequently promote their release.
Colloid remobilization during washing was probably facilitated by the incomplete release of adsorbed Ca 2+ between the colloid and the substrate during the flowback fluid flushing stages for Experiments B−C with "flowback fluid flush". We suspect that release of adsorbed Ca 2+ was allowed to go to completion when column sections previously exposed to flowback fluid were submerged in DI water during sand washing. As a result, calcium bridges were likely broken and the colloids subsequently released. In contrast, sand washing of Experiment A with "DI flush" resulted in appreciable colloid release despite the lack of monovalent cations in the DI available for exchange and breaking of Ca 2+ bridges (Table 2 and Figure S3 ).
It has not escaped our notice that different concentrations of monovalent cations in the flowback fluid would have probably resulted in a different degree of colloid release and stress the importance of exploring this variable in follow-up studies. The increased colloid mobilization by the flowback fluid may additionally be caused by the reduction of the fluid surface tension that can lead to flow field perturbations 22, 59 and reduced retention at the AWS interface. 28, 29 An interesting observation is that double peaks of colloid release are associated with the switch of DI water to flowback fluid ( Figure 1B−C) . The first peak concurred with the arrival of the flowback fluid, which could be attributed to the processes discussed above: flow perturbation, reduced colloid retention at the AWS interface, and increased steric repulsion. To facilitate the increased flux, larger pores are filled and capillary pressure is decreased, resulting in a greater meniscus radius. This results in Haines jumps filling up the pore in less than a second (see Video S1 at 3:42 min) causing high drag forces that can detach colloids from sand grains. Haines jumps were first proposed by Haines in 1930 60 to refer to a sudden drop in capillary pressure when the nonwetting phase (e.g., air) passes from a pore neck into a wider pore body displacing the wetting phase (e.g., water) and vice versa. Also, the large meniscus radii would decrease the capillary force responsible for colloid retention at the AWS interface 28, 29 and subsequently facilitate the colloid release from the AWS interface. The steric repulsion by adsorption of organic compounds such as humic substances could be also responsible for colloid mobilization. However, its effect on the disaggregation of colloids may have an initial lag time because the disaggregation of colloid aggregates is a slow kinetic process. 57, 61 We hypothesize that this slow disaggregation of the large colloid aggregates caused the second colloid release peak as the smaller colloid aggregates could pass through the narrow neck of the soil pore space.
Although concrete explanations for the processes causing the second peak require additional research, the microscope images indicate that colloid disaggregation takes place during the elution of this peak as a slower kinetic process. For instance, at 2:22 min in Video S1, colloid disaggregation occurred more than a minute after the arrival of the flowback fluid. Yet, the time gap between the two peaks (∼30 min, Figure 2 ) was much longer than a minute, either indicating that other (unobserved) parts of the column had an even slower response or that colloids disaggregated in the top of the column were delayed in smaller pores further down.
Effect of Increasing Flux on Colloid Mobilization. Finally, while two peaks were observed after first switching from DI water to flowback fluid, only a single peak was observed for effluent breakthrough of Experiment C as a result of the increase in flow rate of the flowback fluid ( Figure 1C ). This increase in remobilization can be explained by the hydrodynamic torque exerted on colloids, which was sufficiently strong to induce detachment. 39, 62, 63 High flow rates also decrease the volume of low-flow or stagnant zone regions where colloids can be immobilized, 39, 62, 63 thereby increasing the opportunity for mobilization. An additional element responsible for the increased mobilization can be attributed to the significant increase in moisture content of the porous medium during heightened flow rate flushing (p < 0.0001, Table 2 ). At greater flow velocity (at 3:30 min in Video S1), pore water content increased and capillary pressure decreased. As a result, pore spaces suddenly filled up (see 3:42 min for example). This caused both high local water velocities and flow reversals, which dislodged strained colloids 64 by eliminating AWS interface retention sites. In addition, larger pores with larger throat sizes became available for displaced strained colloids to move through. 25 
■ ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
By showing that flowback fracking fluid can remove colloids from sand grains and wash them out of unsaturated sand, our results suggest that land application of flowback fluids (whether accidental or deliberate) can contaminate groundwater resources through either the intrinsic chemical constituents of the flowback fluid or mobilization of colloid-associated soil contaminants. This indicates that infiltration of flowback fluid could turn soils into an additional source of groundwater contaminants such as heavy metals, radionuclides, and microbial pathogens. Spills occurring near roadside ditches and agricultural fields can therefore potentially mobilize oils and agrochemicals to surface-and ground-waters. While this study was performed in model systems using polystyrene microspheres and quartz sand, the observed colloid mobilization mechanisms should be general and provide initial insights to further investigations involving more complex and heterogeneous soil environments. The actual extent of soil colloid mobilization by flowback fluid at a given site will not only be affected by flow rate (Figure1, Figure 3 ) but also be highly dependent on factors like soil texture, structure, and composition at the site, as well as flowback fluid characteristics. Future work will test the reported mobilization trends in structured and clayey (field) soils, with particular care for permeability reduction below zones of in situ soil colloid mobilization. In order to thoroughly evaluate whether gas drilling by hydrofracking is a safe energy source, it is imperative to include waste disposal and accidental spills in its environmental impact assessment. Likewise, it is essential to know how fracking fluid affects the environment in case there is a spill, as this process knowledge is required to design effective ways to mitigate environmental accidents. Ultimately, environmentally sound exploration of shale gas resources requires safe and effective management of the hydrofracking flowback fluid to ensure protection of groundwater and surface water resources. 
